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Few of  my friends are atheists or agnostics. 
Most of  them are well educated 
professionals from different fields. In 

my discussions with them there are few 
instances where these atheists agree 
that it is good to have faith in 
God. They affirm the need 
for faith in God not from 
the teachings of  the 
religion they were 
born into, but 
from the 
knowledge 
they have 
acquired 
from other fields of  study.  

Behavioural Economics is a 
field of  study that shot into 
prominence only recently. It is 
in 2002 when Daniel 
Kahneman won the Nobel 
prize in Economics for 
prospect theory, a theory that 
captures the behavioural 
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Had it not been for the belief in 
heaven and hell, all human beings 
would have believed in eating, drinking 
and making merry for today and the 
world would have been a hell to live in. 

But any one who knows the basics 
of mathematics would tell you 
that infinite gain or loss is far more 
important that finite gain or loss. 
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vagaries of  our economic behaviour, that the 
world took notice of  this new science. According 
to Behavioural Economics we human beings are 
not as rational as we thought ourselves to be. We 
take many of  our decisions without adequate 
thinking or no thinking at all. Case in point is our 
tendency to discount larger fu-ture gains for the 
sake of  smaller, but more immediate ones. 
Consequences which occur at a later time, good 
or bad, tend to have a lot less bearing on our 
choices the more dis-tantly they fall in the future 
- even when one's life is at stake. Behavioural 
Economists call this tendency to sharply reduce 
the importance of  the future in our decision-
making, ‘hyperbolic discounting’. 

Due to hyperbolic discounting, we do not save 
enough for the future or preserve the envi-
ronment for our future generations. 
Experts across the world are 
scratching their heads 
on how to solve 

the problem of  hyperbolic discounting. But 
Christian teachings have found a way to solve 
this problem. Our belief  in heaven and hell 
discourages  our tendency to discard our future 
in favour of  our present. The concept of  sin 
links the consequences of  our present to our 
future life, even life after death. Had it not been 
for the belief  in heaven and hell, all human 
beings would have believed in eating, drinking 
and making merry for today and the world would 
have been a hell to live in. So even an atheist 
would agree that every Christian's quest to enter 
the kingdom of  heaven is making the world a 
better place to live. 

Blaise Pascal was a famous mathematician. He 
developed a simple decision format to judge 
whether it makes better sense to believe in God 
or not to believe in God. Assume you have two 

options, one to believe in God or two 
not to believe in 

God. There could be two other 
possibilities too. One it is true that God 
exists and the second is that God does 
not exist. This means there are four 
options in front of  us. The first is 
that you believe in God and God 
does exist. The second is that you 
believe God exists but God does not 
really exist. The third is that you do 
not believe God exists but God really 
exist. The fourth is that you do not 
believe that God exist and the truth is 
that God does not exist. 

What are the benefits of  each 
scenario? In the first scenario since 
you believed God exists and God 
really existed, God will be happy 
with you and you will get infinite 
benefits in hea-ven. But in the 
third scenario since you did not 
believe that God existed where 
in reality God has really 
existed, God will be angry 
with you and you will get 
infinite punishment in 

hell.  In the second option since you believed 
that God exists and you led a less selfish life, 
you might have missed on some pleasures and 
luxuries in life, which is a limited, finite loss. In 
the fourth option, since you believed God does 
not exist, you might have indulged in some 
luxuries and pleasures in this life and since God 
did not exist, you got away with it and so got 
some limited, finite gains. 

But any one who knows the basics of  
mathematics would tell you that infinite gain or 
loss is far more important that finite gain or 
loss. So Pascal demonstrated clearly that 
believing in God and living a life according to 
God’s commandments to attain infinite gains is 
the most rational thing to do. 

Looking through the eyes of  behavioural 
economics and decision theory it is clear that a 
strong belief  in God and his teachings is the 
best option for oneself  and for the whole 
world. Even an atheist would agree with us 
on this. 

Biju Dominic
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Faith is a human activity that takes place through 
relationships. The most significant aspects of  
these relationships are aspects of  trust and loyalty. 
In faith we trust in and are loyal to something. 
Through these relationships of  trust and loyalty 
our ‘world’ is shaped, meaning is made, and our 
own selves are constituted. On the basis of  the 
empirical evidence of  the faith interviews, Fowler 
has been able to distinguish consistent patterns 
of  stages of  faith. Each of  these stages has its 
place within a sequential order. The sequence of  
stages never varies. Furthermore, each stage 
builds and incorporates into its more elaborate 
pattern the operations of  the previous stage. This 
means that development from one stage to the 

he Term “faith development” is relatively Ta new usage in the field of  religious 
transformation. It has been introduced to 

us by James W. Fowler and whose works have 
gained tremendous influence. For him:

Faith is the process of  constitutive knowing, 
underlying a person's composition and 
maintenance of  a comprehensive frame (or 
frames) of  meaning, generated from the person's 
attachments or commitments to centres of  supra-
ordinate value, which have power to unify his or 
her experiences of  the world, thereby endowing 
the relationships, contexts and patterns of  
everyday life, past and future, with significance. 

stories, symbols, myths and doctrines, and 
understands them literally. In Mythic-literal faith 
we are considering children of  seven to eleven 
years of  age.  Personal autonomy is an important 
aspect of  this age. Though the children are 
interested in listening to the stories and role 
oriented behaviors they are capable of  separating 
facts from fantasy. The faith formators should 
involve the children more in the religious 
activities at this stage. They should be 
encouraged to join in the pious associations and 
charitable organizations.  Since it is the time that 
children sort out real from make-believe, the faith 
educators should make use of  this time to teach 
the children the great stories of  salvation history. 

Stage Three: Synthetic-Conventional (11/12 - 
17/18 years)

Synthetic meaning is pulling together, integrating 
various disparate elements into a single, viable 
sense of  identity or selfhood. “The interpersonal 
consciousness emerges at this period and it 
allows the person to step outside the flow of  life 
and to reflect on the various patterns and 
meanings of  life.” (Amarnad) This is a time of  
conflict for the adolescence. The faith formators 
should help the youth to understand the social 
realities of  life, issues and institutions of  the 
society. Since they are against authority at this age 
the faith formators must properly learn and 
honour the youth at this time. Annual retreats 
and creative discussions can be encouraged at 
this time.  More opportunities for faith 
development at this stage is dealt in the next 
point. 

Stage Four: Individuative-Reflective (17/18 – 
30s or 40 years)

At this stage, an individual apparently shows the 
ability to stand-alone or apart with an 
independent ideology or outlook, and a 
qualitatively new awareness of  responsibility for 
it. In the individuative faith “the values, 
commitments and system of  beliefs are critically 
examined by the individual.” The adults find clear 

next is always in the direction of  greater 
complexity and flexibility.

Undifferentiated Faith or Primal Faith (0-4 
years)

This stage is not considered as a proper stage but 
as pre-stage.  Fowler outlines basic trust and 
crucial experience of  mutuality with the parental 
figures as the emergent strength of  this stage. 
Our first ‘images of  God’ have their origins in 
infancy. These images are formed prior to 
language and concept. Deficiency for the 
individual’s development at this stage may lead to 
an excessive narcissism or extreme isolation and 
failed mutuality. For Fowler the primal faith 
begins with the child’s trust and loyalty toward 
the persons giving the primary care.  It is a stage 
of  undifferentiated faith and the conflict between 
trust and mistrust is crucial at this stage. Faith 
formators must create a trusting relationship with 
the child at this age so that the basis for the 
development of  faith is established. 

One: Intuitive-Projective Faith (3/4 - 7/8 
years)

In this stage, children are capable of  using new 
tools of  language and symbolic representation to 
organize sensory experience into meaningful 
units. In the Intuitive-Projective Faith the 
children are more focused on fantasy, intuition 
and perception. The faith formators should make 
use of  these opportunities to develop the faith of  
the children at this age. Faith formators should 
use thematic materials, the natural intuitiveness 
of  this age and the child’s capacity of  knowing by 
feeling.  The children should be asked to talk 
freely about parents, God, Jesus, etc. at this time. 
Bible stories, religious poems, imaginary faith 
journeys, seeing and feeling the creation of  God 
in the surroundings, etc, will help faith formation 
at this age.

Stage Two: Mythic-Literal (6/7 – 11/12 years)

At this stage, faith is a ‘joining faith’; the person 
joins the immediate social group, takes on its 

DEVELOPMENT � A Journey
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ideology and choice of  one’s own beliefs.  The 
educators must help the individuals to look the 
world in a wider way that they come to know 
more about the world view other than their own. 
This age is important because it is during this age 
that the individuals find their own vocation. 
Hence the faith educators must help the 
individuals to discern their divine call.

Stage Five: Conjunctive Faith 
(Rare before 30years)

The conjunctive stage requires going beyond the 
explicit ideological system and clear boundaries 
of  identity that stage four worked so hard to 
construct and to adhere to. In stage four, one 
conforms to the tradition, in stage five one looks 
to how the tradition conforms to one’s personal 
experience. “The stage of  conjunctive faith arises 
from an awakening to polar tensions within 
oneself  and the paradox in the nature of  
truth.”(Amarnad). At this stage the person is 
receptive to the revelations of  the spirit and he 
understands that he does not have all the truth.  
Individuals undergo some kind of  middle age 
crisis at this age and the formators must help 
them to rebuild their vocation, images of  self  
and faith.  The people of  this stage are the best 

people for faith education since they have strong 
conviction of  their faith.

Stage Six: Universalising Faith (Usually in 
later Life)

In Universalizing Faith the person goes beyond 
oneself  and identification or participation in the 
ultimate brings a transformation in him/her. 
Here the person likes the experience of  the 
divine rather than the description of  the divine. 
Because of  this identification he/she becomes 
open to internal change and also admires the 
change in others. Fowler says persons at this 
stage “engages in spending and being spent in 
order to transform present reality in the direction 
of  a transcendent actuality” (Fowler). The faith 
educators must bring these people to the 
community of  the faithful and their sharing and 
witnessing will be great inspiration for the 
community.

Conclusion 

James Fowler has put forward a theory, which 
can be a source of  inspiration for the faith 
educators to develop a faith programme in each 
parish. Fowler describes faith development as an 
ongoing programme. From womb to tomb we 
are under formation and each stage has got its 
own developmental activities. Knowing the 
stages is very important in faith formation 
programme. If  the faith educator is thorough 
with the needs of  each stage he can bring out a 
programme, which will be the best in that 
particular parish. May be an illustration of  Luke 
10:27 “you must love your neighbor just as much 
as you love yourself ” (Luke 10:27). May I 
paraphrase that in this way ‘you must love your 
children just as much as you love yourself ”, then 
we will have a community of  believers who are 
fully human and fully alive.

The catechetical history of the Church in India is as 
old as this Church itself. Faith came to India in 52 AD 
through the preaching of the Gospel through St. 
Thomas. We do not have any historical record 
regarding the faith formation ministry in the Church 
in India till the fifteenth century. As was the case with 
all other Churches, there might have existed a 
system of catechesis in India by which faith was 
handed down from one generation to another. Most 
probably it might have happened mainly through 
community and family centered catechesis by means 
of liturgical celebrations, catechetical instruction and 
customary practices. It was not formal and 
systematic; it was mainly informal and liturgical.

In the Church everywhere in the beginning, 
catechesis was parish centered and later in the 
western countries especially in Europe, the Christian 
schools were given the responsibilities of catechesis. 
Textbooks also were introduced to help the 
catechesis. The western missionaries brought the 
same system of catechesis into India. But the Syro-
Malabar Church always kept catechesis as an integral 
part of the pastoral ministry of the Church.

After the Syro-Malabar Church has elevated to the 
status of the Major Archiepiscopal status, it could 
published a catechetical directory by name Call and 
Response in 2003, after the pattern of the General 
Directory for Catechesis published by the 
Congregation for the Clergy. Catechetical systems of 
the Syro-Malabar Church are now guided by this 
directory. A catechetical textbook series by  name “ 
On the path of Salvation,” based on the  Catechism of 
the Catholic Church, General Directory for 
Catechesis, Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches 
and the Instruction for applying the Liturgical 
Prescriptions of the Code of Canons of the Eastern 
Churches, was published by the Syro-Malabar 
Church.

The main catechetical systems in the 
Syro-Malabar Church

In the Syro Malabar-Church, there exist different 
catechetical systems which make her catechetical 

ministry effective and fruitful. These systems are 
actually the different ways of doing catechesis, and 
they differ from one another on the basis of the means 
and methods which are used in the catechetical action. 

1. Catechesis through Celebration

Catechesis through celebration means liturgical 
catechesis and it is done mainly within the context of 
the Church by using the language of symbols, signs 
and images. This mode of catechesis extends from the 
very beginning till the end of one’s life, since almost all 
the main aspects and moments of one’s life are 
actively or passively related to the liturgical 
celebrations of the Church. “I came that they may have 
life and have it abundantly” (Jn 10:10). “The 
celebrations of the Church are mainly the Liturgy of the 
Eucharist, the celebration of the sacraments, 
sacramentals, liturgical year, liturgical feasts, liturgy of 
hours, popular pities and devotions” (Call and 
Response no.108).  

2  Catechesis through Instruction

Catechesis through instruction facilitates the 
systematic transference of the Christian faith. It follows 
pedagogical methods and makes use of instruction as 
the basic means. This system of catechesis takes place 
mainly within the context of a school setting. The 
Sunday school system of catechesis followed in the 
Syro-Malabar Church is based on this type of 
catechesis (Call and Response no.110). By this, the 
faith of the Church is communicated in a systematic 
and comprehensive way to the new generation and 
they are helped to personalize the same through 
learning. For the faith formation of the adult faithful, 
marriage preparation courses are being conducted by 
the eparchial family apostolate departments at the 
eparchial level. Besides these, annual retreats for the 
parish community are held for the faith formation of 
the adult faithful.

3. Catechesis through Apprenticeship

Catechesis through apprenticeship is actually an 
activity-based catechetical system. This system of 
catechesis helps the faithful to participate in the 
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4. At the parish level

At the parish level, catechetical activities are 
organized under the directorship of the  parish priest. 
In order to assist the parish priest in the co-
ordination and animation of the catechetical 
activities, every parish will have a team of zealous 
and competent catechism teachers. In the same way, 
every parish will have also a Headmaster or 
Headmistress in order to facilitate the catechetical 
activities of the parish. The parish priest and all the 

catechism teachers together form the staff council of 
the parish. Besides the staff council there is a parent 
teachers association in order to promote catechetical 
activities of the parish. In every Sunday there is a 
90minutes Sunday school catechesis for the children 
from the age of 5 to 17 based on the textbooks 
prepared by the Church.  

A person who is either born in or made a member of 
a particular Church has to be given formation in the 
traditions of that particular Church. He/she should 
see, hear, touch and experience the way of life of that 
particular faith community. He/she should be 
introduced to and integrated into the liturgy, 
spirituality, discipline, and customs of the particular 
Church. As per the above said guidelines given by the 
universal Church, the Syro-Malabar Church, being a 
sui juris Church in the Catholic Communion, is trying 
to give proper faith formation to her faithful through 
the apostolate of catechesis. 

community services and activities. In the Syro-
Malabar Church, especially in the parishes, there 
exist different associations, movements and groups 
of Christian faithful. These groupings are made on 
the basis of age, charism or activities. In the parish 
communities of the Syro-Malabar Church, normally 
there are groups like Holy Childhood, Marian 
Sodality, Mission League, Jesus Youth, Vincent de 
Paul Society, Legion of Mary, Charismatic prayer 
Groups, etc (Call and Response no.116). Since 
catechesis is related to the faith formation and 
character formation of the members of the Church an 
apprenticeship model of catechesis is very important 
because it helps the faithful to practice religion in 
their particular situations of life.  

The catechetical organizations of the 
Syro-Malabar Church

1. At the Synodal level

At the Synodal level, there is a Synodal Commission 
for Catechesis which consists of three bishops 
appointed by the Major Archbishop for a period of 
five years. One of them serves as the chairman of the 
commission as designated by the Major Archbishop 
himself. The main function of this commission is to 
coordinate, animate, and foster the catechetical 
ministry of the Syro-Malabar Church. In order to 
assist the commission there shall be a committee 
consisting of representatives from each eparchy.

2. At the eparchial level

Apart from the Synodal level, the catechetical 
ministry of the Church is also organized at the 
eparchial level. It is actually at the eparchial level that 
the catechetical ministry is in its real action. At the 
eparchial level also it is organized under a 
department headed by a director and a council which 
assists the director to co-ordinate the catechetical 
activities of the eparchy.

3. Forane / regional level

Within the eparchy, catechetical activities are further 
organized at the Forane or regional levels as per the 
need and size of the eparchy. In order to assist the 
catechetical activities of  a particular  Forane or 
region there will be a Forane or regional catechetical 
council. 

athew is studying in the ninth standard and 

Mlately he has become a major concern for his 
parents. The little rebel hidden in him has 

raised his head to his parents. When I met him at his 
house, his parents asked me to advise him. As I felt 
the ambience not fit for counseling, I told his parents 
to send him to my office later. After a few days when 
he came to see me, he sat rather indifferently.

 I tried telling Mathew that his father and mother love 
him so much that they are saddened by his recent 
rebellious behavior. I almost finished saying that and 
without a second thought Mathew shot back, “God 
has created two people in this world just to say a NO 
to whatever I do or think, one is my Papa and the 
other one is my Mummy”.

I smiled at him and asked him the reason behind his 

parents, and not the others, correcting him. He gave 
me a blank stare in resonse. I asked him if he was 
aware of the fact that the others corrected their 
children at home.  I also asked him whether he knew 
that his parents corrected only him and not others. 
Mathew mellowed down and nodded yes to all that I 
asked. After spending enough time with him, I made 
him realize that correction from his parents is an 
expression of deeper love for him. He seemed a little 
more relaxed and composed. I arranged for a meeting 
with Mathew’s parents as I felt they also needed to 
set certain things right.

Mathew’s basic problem stemmed up from 
misunderstanding. Just like it is the responsibility of 
parents to rectify the mistakes of their children, it is 
also equally important to appreciate them for their 
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formation of the members of the 
Church an apprenticeship model 
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t is the basic need of  every Iindividual to believe in a God and 
to belong to a God. Faith 

formation in its real sense is helping a 
person to believe in God and belong 
to God. Faith is a gift from above. It 
is one of  the theological virtues. And 
we know well that the theological 
virtues of  faith, hope and love are 
called so because these are 
supernatural virtues infused into us by 
God Himself. If  faith is an infused 
virtue, then how can we form a 
person in faith? What then, do we 
mean by 'faith formation'? In order to 
understand what faith formation is in 
the present context we need to know 
what the challenges that this ministry 
face today are.

New set of  challenges faced in 
imparting faith formation to youth: 

a. Faith was passed on in the past. 
Today instead youth themselves 
choose faith.

b. Faith has become highly personal 
and individual and non-institutional 
and less influenced by the religious 
traditions and institutions of  the 
past.

c. The congregation determined the 
externals of  faith. Individuals 
decided how to express their faith.

d. The youth chose to live the truths 
revealed to them by the families by 
their example. 

FAITH 
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deeds. Parents should strive to become the 
motivating force in the lives of their children. Here 
Mathew’s words hold the key- “My Papa and Mummy 
are the people created by God to say only no to me 
always”. It denotes that he has not received any 
encouragement or positive stroke from his parents. 
Children learn a great lesson when parents 
encourage their virtues and correct their errors; my 
parents approve my good deeds and amend my 
mistakes, and those corrections emanate from pure 
love. It was a hard task for me to make Mathew 
grasp this fact.   

We Indians are reluctant to appreciate others. We 
believe that it is detrimental to lavish praises on 
children in appreciation of their good deeds. Our 
forefathers might have presumed this in some other 
sense. Well, surplus or unnecessary rallying will 
definitely lead to negative results.  If you are too 
generous in showering accolades on your children or 
too negligent about correcting their misbehavior, it 
will be insidious to the growth of the child. An 
excessively sharp-eyed attitude towards their failures 
and a blind eye towards their meritorious deeds will 
definitely bruise their ego.

We must correct our children to lead them along the 
right path. At the same time we must remember that 
these children,  in the image and likeness of God the 
Almighty, are capable of being a box of virtues and 
goodness. We must never hold back our words of 
appreciation. 

Here is an anecdote that a teacher shared with me. It 
was a Sunday. The whole congregation including 
children and their parents were present for the Holy 
Eucharist. During the homily, the celebrant asked 
questions to the children. For every correct answer 
the child was gifted a pen. 11 year old Anoop also 
received a pen. His parents watched this from the 
back. On reaching home, Anoop’s jubilant mother 
congratulated him. A beaming Anoop became voluble 
in expressing his joy. If we talk genuinely about their 
good deeds, they are always interested to open up.

All this time, Anoop’s father was ensconced in an 
easy chair, reading the newspaper, quite disinterested 
in the conversation between Mummy and the son. 
The mother asked the father, “Didn’t you notice our 
Anoop receiving the prize from Father?” “Oh, seemed 

like the priest giving away something,” uttered the 
father dispassionately, with his eyes still fixed on the 
paper! Anoop’s smile disappeared. Had the father 
appreciated the son’s victories, the son’s love 
towards his parents would have grown to bloom into 
a strong relationship

Another concern of paramount importance is the 
undue emphasis given to extrinsic motivation. We 
should not offer them goodies to see them excel. A 
mobile phone for a perfect ten or a car for a first rank 
is a common trend among parents to motivate their 
children.  Value should be given to intrinsic 
motivation wherein children feel the need, from 
within, to excel. The children should be made to feel 
that no matter what they will be the apple of our 
eyes.

There should be a balance between correcting our 
children and appreciating them. Do not forget to 
appreciate even the small things they do. Never give 
them a chance to believe that nothing good can come 
from them. 

Dear parents ponder over this at least once in a week; 
how many times did we encourage our children this 
week? Did we fritter away any chance to motivate 
them? We should find out reasons to motivate them 
as they are also created in the image of God.

Final Note: My mother used to go out once in a 
week. I wanted to find out why? I followed her, one 
day, without her knowing it. I saw her getting into the 
house of a poor old lady who could hold herself only 
with the support of a walking stick.. Mother bathes 
the old woman, Washes her cloth, cleans her room 
and finally feeds her with her own hand! I was 
wonder struck by what I saw and I ran to her and 
hugged her. My mother put her hand around me and 
said “my daughter, you should also do like this. Love 
- that itself is heaven”. 

-Blessed Mother Theresa about her Mother

 

Fr. Jimmy Poochakkatt
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e. Youth wish to belong to a church that has 
learned to convey unchanging, eternal truths 
within a changing culture of  choice.

f. As against the individual learning of  faith in 
the past, greater opportunities of  religiously 
grounded relationships, activities, programs, 
opportunities and challenges are stressed. 

How can we promote an effective faith 
formation to youth?

1. Effective youth faith formation involves 
teaching youth, first, the Christian way of  life 
in the particular situation of  the society and 
then generating situations where youth feel 
they meet God in this world itself.

2. Effective youth faith formation helps them to 
imbibe sufficient knowledge about the 
traditions, common practices, habits, rituals, 
culture, narrations and stories of  the society, 
church going traditions, prayer styles, etc.

3. Effective youth faith formation helps them to 
experience faith through activities like 
fulfilling the religious rituals, reception of  the 
sacraments, active participation in the Holy 
Qurbana (Mass), reading and praying the 
Bible etc..

4. Effective youth faith formation offers youth a 
sense of  belonging that ties them into the 
fellowship of  their church.

5. Effective youth faith formation a sense of  the 
comprehensive meaning of  the whole of  life 
that is based in religious truths and Christian 
principles. 

6. Effective youth faith formation addresses their 
need for belonging, believing and becoming 
ie., belonging to Christ, believing in Christ 
and becoming Christ.

7. Effective youth faith formation nurtures the 
spiritual life of  youth through spiritual 
disciplines and contemplative practices. 

Through retreats, meditations, contemplation 
on the mysteries of  God, tremendous hunger 
is created in young people for spiritual 
enlightenment. 

Principles that guide the formation of  youth 
in faith:

1. Youth ministry must be rooted in the desire 
for intimacy with God, which alone can 
promote faith and spiritual development. 

2. Following Christ within the community. 
Christian community becomes a covenant 
community to which the youth owes its 
allegiance and receives encouragement, 
support and life in the spirit.

3. Responsible response to God's Grace. In faith 
formation youth must be taught to respond 
responsibly to God's grace and the 
promptings of  the Spirit. Youth must open 
up, listen and respond to God's call willingly 
and generously. 

4. Accompanying presence of  the faith educator: 
Itinitiates a maturing process in the youth 
through the meaningful relationship that the 
elders establish with them. Faith formation is 
an accompanying presence of  friendship and 
care.

5. Impartial inclusion of  the youth in the 
community: Youth must be brought to the 
main stream of  ecclesial life by including them 
in the worship, teaching, proclamation, 
fellowship and service.

6. Involve youth in establishing a just society: 
Get youth involved in the promotion of  social 
justice, universal peace, divine mercy and 
divine rule. 

7. Teach youth to maintain a sacred balance 
between work and rest: The youth must be 
formed to work hard but give sufficient rest to 
their body mind and spirit. Overwork bring 
imbalance in the divine quotient. 

Nature of  transformation brought about in 
youth by faith formation: 

Ø By making alive the presence of  God in faith 
formation their lives are changed.

Ø Leading them to the grace of  God, they 
imbibe the gifts and fruits of  the Spirit.

Ø With regular spiritual activities youth can 
develop deeper friendship with God.

Ø Youth attain attitudes of  Hospitality, trust, 
dependency and co-responsibility. 

Ø They become involved, interested and 
welcoming towards the ecclesial life.

Ø Young people's experience of  silence, solitude, 
and contemplative prayer during the faith 
formation process creates a desire for 
continual growth in prayer and spiritual 
practice.

Ø Healthy faith education helps youth to take on 
to holy leisure against evil leisure.

Faith formation is the process of  equipping a 
person to receive the divinely infused gift of  faith 
into their soul. The soil must be prepared before 
we sow the seed. The soil is our soul, the one 
who prepares the soil is the faith-educator, the 
one who sows the seed is God, and the seed is 
'faith'. Faith formation can be the act of  
preparing the soil so that the seeds can be sown. 
Youth is a time when the soil is ripe and most 
fertile to implant the seed.  Hence we consider 
the sowing of  the right seed of  faith at the right 
time an unavoidable need of  the period of  
growth. Being aware of  the challenges of  the 
present day, let us promote an effective faith 
formation basing ourselves on the true principles 
that can impart adequate faith development and 
bring about total transformation in the youth.

Dr. Emmanuel Manuel Kadankavil
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hnizmk]cnioe\w Bcw`n¡p¶Xp IpSpw_§fnÂ 

Bbncn¡Wsa¶Xp k`bpsS A`nemjhpw \nÀt±ihp 

amWv. Ip«nIsf \t¶ sNdp¸¯nÂ {InkvXobhnizm 

k¯nsâ _me]mT§fnte¡p \bn¡pIsb¶ IÀ¯hyw 

amXm]nXm¡fnÂ \n£n]vXamWv. km£cXt]mepw 

kz´am¡m¯ ]gb Xeapd AXp IrXyXtbmsS 

\nÀÆln¨p t]m¶p. BZnamXm]nXm¡fpsS IYIfpw 

CutimbpsS AXv`pX{]hr¯nIfpw tI«p ]cnNbn¨ 

Ip«nIfmWv thZ]mT¢mÊpIfnÂ F¯nbncp¶Xv. 

ssIhiapff ap¶dnhpIsf D]tbmKs¸Sp¯n Ip«nIÄ¡p 

]mTw ]Icm³ A[ym]IÀ¡v Ffp¸w Ignªncp¶p. 

A¸\pw A½bpw hÃy½¨nbpsams¡ ]dªpsImSp¯ 

IYIsf hniZoIcn¡m\pw ho«nÂ h¨p ]Tn¨ \akvIm 

c§fpsS AÀ°w hyIvXam¡m\pta A[ym]IÀ Dxvkmln¨n 

cp¶pffq. A{Xbpta thnbncp¶pffpXm\pw.

sXm«pap¶nes¯ XeapdbpsS hnizmk]cnioe\{]{In 

bbnÂ 35% ho«nÂ h¨v \S¶ncp¶p. _m¡nbpff 65% 

thZ]mT¢mÊpIfnÂ ]qÀ¯nbm¡pIbmbncp¶p. ]gb 

Ime¯v C¸dª iXam\IW¡v t\tc adn¨mbncp¶p. 

A¡me¯v 65% ]cnioe\w ho«nembncp¶p \S¶n 

cp¶Xv. F¶mÂ C¶s¯ AhkvY XnI¨pw hyXy 

kvXamWv. \qdpiXam\hpw ]ffnsb tI{µoIcn 

¨p \S¡Wsa¶ kmlNcyw \nehnepv. Cusbmcp 

]ivNm¯e¯nÂ Ip«nIfpsS hnizmk]cnioe\ 

]cn]mSnbnÂ amXm]nXm¡·mcpw aäp IpSpw 

_mwK§fpw CSs]SpIbpw klmbn¡pIbpw 

sNt¿nbncn¡p¶p.

lrZb¯nÂ HcnSw \evIpI.

amXm]nXm¡·mcpsS lrZb¯nemWp a¡Ä¡v 

Ccn¸nSw. Ip«nIfpsS Blmcw, BtcmKyw, hnZym 

`ymkw F¶nhsbÃmw sImp apJcnXamb amXm 

]nXm¡·mcpsS DffnsâbpffnÂ AhcpsS hnizm 

k]cnioe\¯n\pw HcnSw \evIpIbmWp 

{][m\w. k¬tU kvIqfpw ]ckv]chncp²aÃ, 

]cnkv]c]qcIamsW¶ t_m[yw BZyta hfÀ¯ 

Ww. IrXyXtbmsS aXt_m[\¢mÊpIfnte¡p 

Ip«nIsf F¯n¡m\pw {]hÀ¯\]cn]mSnIfnÂ 

]s¦Sp¸n¡m\pw {i²n¡Ww.

hnizmk]cnioe\¯n\p klmbIamb kma{Kn 

IÄ XmXv]cy]qÀÆw Ip«nIÄ¡p \evIpI, 

AXnsâ {][m\yw Ip«nIÄ¡v hyIvXamI¯I 

hn[¯nÂ s]cpamdpI, ]ffnbnÂ t]mIm\pw 

IqZmiIfnÂ ]¦psImffm\pw hnizmk]c 

nioe\¢mÊnÂ kPohambn ]s¦Sp¡m\pw t{]cn 

¸n¡pI, AXn\pff kuIcy§Ä Hcp¡ns¡m 

Sp¡pI F¶nh D]Imc{]ZamWv. a¡fpsS aX 

t_m[\{K\vYw amXm]nXm¡·mÀ s]mXphmbn 

]cnNbs¸«ncn¡Ww. F´ns\¸änbmWv AhÀ 

]Tn¡p¶sX¶ Adnhv XoÀ¨bmbpw 

D]Imcs¸Spw.

]mT]pkvXIhpambn t\cn«p _Ôapff Nne Imcy 

§fnÂ amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡v kmcamb klmbw 

\evImhp¶XmWv. sNdnb ¢mÊpIfnÂ CXv 

IqSnb AfhnÂ thnhcpw. Ip«nIÄ apXnÀ¶ 

¢mÊpIfnse¯pt¼msg¡pw AhÀ¡v CsXmcp 

ioehpw kz`mhhpambn amtdXmWv.

{]mÀ°\

]mT]pkvXI§fnÂ {]mÀ°\IÄ tNÀ¯n«p 

ffXp ¢mÊnÂ h¨p Ip«nIÄ sNmÃp¶pv. Ah 

ho«nÂ h¨p amXm]nXm¡·mcpsS km¶n²y¯nÂ 

BhÀ¯n¡mhp¶XmWv. {]mÀ°\mPohnX 

¯nsâ Xnf¡amÀ¶ \nanj§Ä Ip«nIÄ¡p 

k½m\n¡Ww. hnhn[ kµÀ`§fnÂ AXn\v 

A\pkrXamb sIm¨psIm¨p {]mÀ°\IÄ 

tI«pw kzbw \nÀ½n¨pw sNmÃm³ Ip«nIsf 

]cnioen¸n¡Ww. amXm]nXm¡·mtcmsSm¸w 

a¡Ä¡p {]mÀ°n¡m\pw a¡tfmsSm¸w 

amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡p {]mÀ°n¡m\pw Ahkc 

§Ä krjvSn¡Ww. apXnÀ¶ Ip«nIfpsS 

PohnXmhiy§fnÂ Ahsc {]mÀ°\bnte¡p 

\bn¡m³ CXnsâ XpSÀ¨ klmbIamIpw.

\akvImc§Ä

hnhn[ ]mT§tfmSp tNÀ¶pw AÃmsXbpw Ip«n 

IÄ \akvImc§Ä ]Tn¡p¶pv. Ah \njvIÀj 

tbmsS ]Tn¡m³ t{]cn¸n¡pI. hÃt¸mgpw Ah 

]cntim[n¡pI F¶nhbvs¡m¸w amXm]nXm¡ 

·mÀ sNdp¸¯nÂ ]Tn¨h Ip«nIÄ¡p ap¶nÂ 

AhXcn¸n¡p¶Xpw D]Imc{]ZamWv. Ipcniph 

cbv¡pI, kvXpXnsNmÃpI, ap«nt·Â \nev¡pI 

XpS§nb Imcy§Ä AÀ°]qÀ®ambn A\pjvTn 

¡m³ amXm]nXm¡·mÀ amXrIbpw t{]cWbpw 

\evtIXmWv.

ss__nÄ

hnizmk]cnioe\¯nse Hcp kp{][m\LSamWp 

ss__nÄ. AXnsâ {]m[m\yhpw {]mamWyhpw 

{Kln¡pI am{XaÃ, \nXyPohnX¯nÂ AXv 

btYmNnXw D]tbmKn¡p¶Xn\pff ]cnioe\w 

t\tSXpapv. ho«nÂ ss__nÄ bYmkvYm\¯v 

BZcthmsS kq£n¡pI. bYmkab§fnÂ 

`IvXn]qÀÆw ss__nÄ ssIImcyw sN¿pIbpw 

hmbn¡pIbpw sN¿pI F¶nhsbms¡ 

{i²nt¡XmWv. sNdnb ¢mÊpIfnse 

]mT]pkvXI§fnÂ ss__nÄ `mKw hmbn¨v 

AXnÂ \n¶v CjvSs¸« `mKw FSps¯gpXm³ 

\nÀt±in¡p¶pv. A¯cw Imcy§fnÂ 

amXm]nXm¡·mÀ XpS¡¯nÂ Ip«nIsf 

\¶mbn klmbn¡Ww. ss__nÄ FSp¯p 

]nSn¡m\pw Xpd¡m\pw Hmtcm ]pkvXIhpw 

Hmtcm A[ymbhpw Is¯m\pw AhÀ¡p 

]cnioe\w \evIWw.

]m«pIÄ

]mT]pkvXI§fnse ]m«pIÄ CuW¯nÂ 

Be]n¡m³ Ip«nIsf t{]mXvkmln¸n¡Ww. 

Bhiysa¦nÂ klmbn¡pIbpw thWw. 

]mT]pkvXI§Ä¡p ]pdtabpff D]Imc{]Zamb 

{]mÀ°\mKm\§fpw {InkvXob `IvXnKoX§fpw 

Ip«nIÄ ]Tn¨ncn¡s«. hnhn[ kmlNcy§fnÂ 

`IvXnkm{µhpw AÀ°k¼pjvShpamb ]m«pIÄ 

]mSm\pff ss[cyhpw hnthIhpw Ip«nIÄ¡p 

k½m\n¡Ww. sIm¨pIp«nIÄ¡v DNnXamb 

A`n\bKm\§Ä (Action Songs) ]Tn¸n¨p 

sImSp¡p¶Xpw \ÃXmWv.

IpSpw_thZn

{]YathZn
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]mSm\pff ss[cyhpw hnthIhpw Ip«nIÄ¡p 

k½m\n¡Ww. sIm¨pIp«nIÄ¡v DNnXamb 

A`n\bKm\§Ä (Action Songs) ]Tn¸n¨p 

sImSp¡p¶Xpw \ÃXmWv.

IpSpw_thZn

{]YathZn
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amÀ tXmakv Ceh\mÂ
Ieym¬ cq]XbpsS sa{Xm³

IgpIn ip²am¡s¸« lrZbt¯msS

\½psS IpÀºm\bpsS {][m\`mKamb 

A\ms^md Bcw`n¡pt¼mgmWv ]ptcmlnX³ 

HutZymKnIambn aZv_lmbnte¡v {]thin¡p¶Xv. 

AXn\pap¼mbn aZv_lmbpsS IhmS¯n¦Â h¶v 

Ip\nªv \n¶psImv Xmgv¶ kzc¯nÂ 

]ptcmlnX³ {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. IgpIn 

ip²am¡s¸« lrZbt¯mSpw ...” CXv 

A\ms^mdmbv¡pw _enbÀ¸W¯n\pw 

Hcp¡ambpff {]mÀ°\bmWv.

ZnhyclkyKoX¯nsâ kab¯v B²ymXvanI 

Hcp¡¯nsâ {]XoIambn ]ptcmlnX³ 

ssIIgpIÂ ip{iqj \S¯nbXnsâ AÀ°w 

\mw ImWpIbpmbn. AXv lrZbt¯bpw 

BXvamhnt\bpw IgpIp¶Xns\bmWv 

tZymXn¸n¡p¶Xv. AXpsImv ssI IgpIÂ 

ip{iqjbv¡vtijw ChnsS ]ptcmlnX³ 

{]mÀ°n¡p¶Xv. IgpIn ip²am¡s¸« 

lrZbt¯mSpw shSn¸m¡s¸« a\km£ntbmSpw 

IqsS  AXn hnip² kvYe¯v {]thin¡phm\pff 

tbmKyX¡pthnbmWv. aZv_lsbbmWv 

AXnhnip²kvYesa¶v hntijn¸n¨ncn¡p¶Xv. 

sl{_mbteJ\¯nÂ ImWp¶Xpt]mse, 

\nXy]ptcmlnX\mb Cutimsb kao]n¡pt¼mÄ 

\½psS lrZbs¯ \mw shSn¸m¡Ww, icocw 

ip²Pe¯mÂ IgpIs¸SWw (10:22)

bYmÀ° hnizmkt¯msS

_enbÀ¸n¡pt¼mÄ \ap¡pmbncnt¡ KpW§Ä, 

`IvXnbpw, {i²bpw, hnip²nbpw FÃmänepap]cn 

bYmÀ°hnizmkhpamsW¶v Cu 

{]mÀ°\hyIvXam¡p¶p. Cu _en {]Yaambpw 

aninlmbpsS AÀ¸Wsa¶ \nebnÂ ssZhnIamb 

hnip²ntbmSpw 
hnizmkt¯mSpw

With purity and Faith

{]hr¯nbmIbmÂ B²ymXvanIsa¶pw, 

ASbmf§fneqsSbpw a\pjyIc§fneqsSbpw 

\nÀÆln¡s¸Sp¶Xn\mÂ am\pjnIsa¶pw 

hntijn¸n¡s¸«ncn¡p¶p. \½psS IpÀºm\bnÂ 

ssZhnIhpw am\pjnIhpw Zriyhpw AZriyhpamb 

LSI§fpv. ssZhnIhpw AZriyhpambhsb 

hnizmkshfn¨¯nÂ a\Ênem¡phm\pff 

Ir]bmWv, bYmÀ° hnizmkt¯msS Cu 

_enbÀ¸n¡phm³ R§sf tbmKycmt¡Wta  

F¶ {]mÀ°\tbmsS At]£n¡p¶Xv. 

Npcp¡ambn aq¶p Imcy§Ä¡pth 

Ir]bv¡mbmWv ChnsS ]ptcmlnX³ 

{]mÀ°n¡p¶Xv. lrZbss\Àaeyt¯msS 

AXnhnip²kvYe¯v {]thin¡phm\pw 

`IvXntbmSpw {i²tbmSpw hnip²ntbmSpw IqsS 

_en]oT¯n¦embncn¡phm\pw kXyhnizmkt¯msS 

_enbÀ¸n¡phm\pw th Ir]bv¡mbn«v.

hnizmk{]amWw

]ptcmlnXsâ {]mÀ°\sb¯pSÀ¶v kaqlw 

hnizmk{]amWw sNmÃp¶p. hnizmkw 

Gäp]dbp¶XneqsSbmWv \½psS lrZbhpw 

a\Êpw A[c§fpw hnip²oIcn¡s¸Sp¶Xv F¶ 

k`m]nXm¡\vamcpsS Nn´bpw ChnsS 

{]kIvXamWv. X\vaqew hnizmk{]tLmjWamWv 

hnizmkclkyw ]cnIÀ½w sN¿p¶Xn\pff Gäw 

A\ptbmPyamb Hcp¡w F¶p ]dbmw. 

AXpsImpXs¶ IpÀºm\bnÂ 

hnizmk{]tLmjWw A\nhmcyambn IW¡m¡Ww.

]gb\nbaDS¼Sn Dd¸n¡p¶Xn\pap¼mbn 

IÀ¯mhv R§tfmSp Iev]n¨sXÃmw R§Ä 

A\pkcn¨psImffmsa¶v P\\saÃmw ssZht¯mSv 

Gäp ]dªp (]pd. 19:8). ]pXnb \nbaDS¼Snbmb 

hn. IpÀºm\bnÂ ]¦ptNcp¶ P\w 

NÀ¨IÄ

hnizmk]cnioe\hpambn _Ôs¸« Imcy§Ä 

ho«nÂ NÀ0¿mhnjbam¡Ww. Ip«nIfpsS 

at\m`mh§sfbpw t_m[y§sfbpw 

Xncn¨dnbm\pw Xncp¯Â hcp¯m\pw 

sa¨s¸Sp¯m\pw CXp]Icn¡pw. apXnÀ¶ 

Ip«nItfmSp ]mT`mK§fpambn _Ôs¸« 

Imcy§fnÂ NÀ¨Ifmhmw. Ip«nIfpsS hfÀ¨bpw 

hnImkhpambn _Ôapff GsXmcp Imcyhpw 

hnizmk]cnioe\hnjb§fpsS ]ivNm¯e¯nÂ 

NÀ¨mhnjbam¡mw. A`ykvXhnZycmb 

amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡v CXp {]mtbW 

Ffp¸ambncn¡pw. Nne Xocpam\§Ä 

FSpt¡nhcpt¼mÄ AXns\kzm[o\n¡mhp¶ 

hn[¯nepff NÀ¨IÄ Gsd D]Imcw sN¿pw.

So¨dpambpff _Ôw

Ip«nIfpsS ]T\]cnioe\thZnIfnÂ 

amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡p ^e{]Zambn CSs]Sm³ 

Ignbp¶Xp So¨dpambpff ASp¸¯neqsSbmWv. 

hnizmk]cnioe\cwK¯p amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡pff 

skan\mdpIfpw ¢mÊv Xe ]n.Sn.F. Ifpw 

Hm¸¬lukpsams¡ C¶p \nehnepv. AhbnÂ 

XmXv]cy]qÀÆw ]s¦Sp¡pIbpw {]tbmP\w 

ssIhcn¡pIbpw thWw.

{]hÀ¯\§Ä

hnizmk]cnioe\¯nsâ `mKambn apXnÀ¶ 

¢mÊpIfnÂ hnhn[ {]hÀ¯\§Ä 

\S¶phcp¶pv. ]mTy{]hÀ¯\§Ä¡p ]pdta 

]mtTyXc t{]mPIvSpIfpw aäpw \S¯mdpv. 

AhbnÂ NnesXms¡ k¬tUkvIqfnÂ h¨pw 

thsd NneXp aänS§fnÂ h¨pamWv \S¯p¶Xv. 

AhbnÂ DXvkmlt¯msS ]s¦Sp¡m³ 

Ip«nIsf t{]cn¸n¡Ww. km[yamIp¶ 

kmlNcy§fnÂ Ahbpss kpKaamb 

\S¯n¸n\pthnbpff bXv\§fnÂ 

amXm]nXm¡·mÀ hyIvXn]camb ]n´pWbpw 

]¦mfn¯hpw Dd¸m¡Ww.

hnizmk]cnioe\w XeapdIfneqsSbpff 

^e{]Zamb amÀKamWv. It¯men¡mk`bnÂ, 

{IaoIrXhpw kpkwLSnXhpamb 

hnizmk]cnioe\{]hÀ¯\§Ä \S¶p hcp¶p. 

k`tbmSp tNÀ¶pw k`bpsS CwKnXadnªpw 

ssZhw \evInb k´m\§sf k`tbmSp 

tNÀ¯p \S¯m\pw AXphgn 

kzÀ¤¯nse¯n¡m\pw {]Ya]cnKW\\evIn 

{]hÀ¯n¡m³ amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡p 

khntijamb ISabpw AhImihpapv.

k`tbmSp tNÀ¶pw k`bpsS 

CwKnXadnªpw ssZhw \evInb 

k´m\§sf k`tbmSp tNÀ¯p 

\S¯m\pw AXphgn kzÀ¤¯nse

¯n¡m\pw {]Ya]cnKW\\evIn 

{]hÀ¯n¡m³ amXm]nXm¡·mÀ¡p 

khntijamb ISabpw AhImihpapv.
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Iev]\m\pkvacW¯n\v Hcp¡ambn hnizmkw Gäp 

]dbp¶p.

\½psS IpÀºm\bnÂ \mw sNmÃp¶Xv 

\nJymhnizmk{]amWamWv. F. Un. 325Â \nJym  

F¶ kvYe¯v h¨p IqSnb k`bnse BZys¯ 

kmÀÆ{XnIkq\ltZmknse Xocpam\{]Imcw 

cq]s¸Sp¯n, F. Un. 381Â 

tIm¬kväm³Unt\m¸nÄ kq\ltZmknÂ h¨v 

AwKnIcn¡s¸« k`bpsS HutZymKnI 

hnizmk{]amWamWnXv. \½psS 

c£mIcNcn{X¯ntâbpw hnizmk¯ntâbpw 

kw{KlamWv \nJymhnizmk{]amWw.

kÀÆiIvX\pw ]nXmhpamb GIssZh¯nepff 

hnizmkw, aninlmbpsS ssZh]p{XXzw, 

a\pjymhXmcw, ]oUm\p`hacWD°m\w, ]nXmhnÂ 

\n¶pw ]pds¸Sp¶ PohZmbI\mb 

]cnip²mXvamhnsâ {]hÀ¯\w, XncpÊ`bnepw 

amt½mZokmbnepapff hnizmkw, acn¨hcpsS DbnÀ¸v, 

\nXyPohnXw ChsbÃmw hnizmk{]amW¯nÂ 

Gäp]dbp¶p. kw{Klambn¡mWpt¼mÄ 

{XnssXzIssZh¯nepw k`bnepw 

\nXyPohnX¯nepapff hnizmkamWv 

{]tLmjn¡p¶Xv. Cu hnizmkw 

Gäp]dbp¶XphgnbmWv bYmÀ° hnizmkt¯msS 

_enbÀ¸n¡phm³ ssZhw \s½ tbmKycm¡p¶Xv.

With hearts washed clean

In our Holy Qurbana the celebrant officially 
enters the sanctuary at the beginning of  the 
Anaphora. Before that the priest stands before 
the Sanctuary at the entrance and bowing down 
he recites in a low voice this prayer: “Lord God, 
grant that we may enter - with clean hearts and 
pure conscience”. This prayer is a preparation for 
beginning the Anaphora or the hallowing part of  
the Qurbana.

We have seen the significance of  the celebrant 
washing his hands at the beginning of  the 
Anthem of  the mysteries as a spiritual 
preparation for the offering of  Qurbana. It 
signifies the Lord washing away all our iniquities 
from our hearts. So, after washing the hands the 
celebrant prays: “Lord our God, grant that we 
may enter the Holy of  holies with clean hearts 
and pure conscience”. Here the sanctuary is 
qualified as the holy of  holies. We read in the 
letter to Hebrews ‘Let us come near to God with 

our minds sprinkled clean and our bodies washed 
with pure water’ (10:22).

With true faith

As we prepare to offer the sacrifice we pray for 
these qualities - devotion, diligence, purity and 
above all true faith. As this Qurbana is primarily 
the sacrifice of  Christ it is a divine action and it 
is qualified as spiritual and since this is 
accomplished through visible signs and symbols 
it is qualified as rational. In our Liturgy there is 
the divine and human element and visible and 
invisible element. Only in the light of  faith we 
will be able to understand the divine and invisible 
elements. Hence the priest prays: “make us 
worthy to offer your sacrifice in true faith”. The 
priest is praying for three favours: to enter the 
holy of  holies with clean hearts, to stand before 
the altar with devotion, diligence and purity and 
to offer the sacrifice in true faith.

The Creed

The priest begins and the community joins in the 
recitation of  the creed. Here we remember the 
teaching of  the fathers of  the Church that the 
recitation of  the creed sanctifies our hearts, 
minds and our lips. Hence the proclamation of  
our faith is the proper preparation for the 
celebration of  the mystery of  faith. So the 
recitation of  creed is to be considered as 

essential part in all the celebration of  Qurbana.

Before the ratification of  the O.T. Covenant, all 
the people answered together “we will do 
everything that the Lord has said” (Ex. 19:18). So 
too the community proclaim their adherence to 
faith as they prepare to participate in the 
covenental sacrifice.

It is the Nicean creed that we recite in our 
Qurbana. This creed was formulated in A.D. 325 
in the first Ecumenical Council of  the Church 
held at Nicea, and it was again ratified in the 
council held at Constantinople in A.D. 381. This 
is considered as the official creed of  the Church. 
In this creed we proclaim the content of  the 
economy of  salvation in a summary form.

This proclamation of  faith includes faith in one 
God almighty, the creator and father, Jesus Christ 
the only Son of  God, the incarnation, passion, 
death, burial, resurrection and ascension of  Jesus 
Christ, the second coming of  the Lord as judge, 
the Holy Spirit the giver of  life who proceeds 
from the Father, faith in the church and baptism, 
resurrection of  the dead and eternal life. As a 
summary we can say that it is our faith in Triune 
God, in the Church, and in the eternal life that 
we proclaim. This proclamation of  our faith is 
the best preparation for the celebration of  the 
mystery of  faith.
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enters the sanctuary at the beginning of  the 
Anaphora. Before that the priest stands before 
the Sanctuary at the entrance and bowing down 
he recites in a low voice this prayer: “Lord God, 
grant that we may enter - with clean hearts and 
pure conscience”. This prayer is a preparation for 
beginning the Anaphora or the hallowing part of  
the Qurbana.

We have seen the significance of  the celebrant 
washing his hands at the beginning of  the 
Anthem of  the mysteries as a spiritual 
preparation for the offering of  Qurbana. It 
signifies the Lord washing away all our iniquities 
from our hearts. So, after washing the hands the 
celebrant prays: “Lord our God, grant that we 
may enter the Holy of  holies with clean hearts 
and pure conscience”. Here the sanctuary is 
qualified as the holy of  holies. We read in the 
letter to Hebrews ‘Let us come near to God with 

our minds sprinkled clean and our bodies washed 
with pure water’ (10:22).

With true faith

As we prepare to offer the sacrifice we pray for 
these qualities - devotion, diligence, purity and 
above all true faith. As this Qurbana is primarily 
the sacrifice of  Christ it is a divine action and it 
is qualified as spiritual and since this is 
accomplished through visible signs and symbols 
it is qualified as rational. In our Liturgy there is 
the divine and human element and visible and 
invisible element. Only in the light of  faith we 
will be able to understand the divine and invisible 
elements. Hence the priest prays: “make us 
worthy to offer your sacrifice in true faith”. The 
priest is praying for three favours: to enter the 
holy of  holies with clean hearts, to stand before 
the altar with devotion, diligence and purity and 
to offer the sacrifice in true faith.

The Creed

The priest begins and the community joins in the 
recitation of  the creed. Here we remember the 
teaching of  the fathers of  the Church that the 
recitation of  the creed sanctifies our hearts, 
minds and our lips. Hence the proclamation of  
our faith is the proper preparation for the 
celebration of  the mystery of  faith. So the 
recitation of  creed is to be considered as 

essential part in all the celebration of  Qurbana.

Before the ratification of  the O.T. Covenant, all 
the people answered together “we will do 
everything that the Lord has said” (Ex. 19:18). So 
too the community proclaim their adherence to 
faith as they prepare to participate in the 
covenental sacrifice.

It is the Nicean creed that we recite in our 
Qurbana. This creed was formulated in A.D. 325 
in the first Ecumenical Council of  the Church 
held at Nicea, and it was again ratified in the 
council held at Constantinople in A.D. 381. This 
is considered as the official creed of  the Church. 
In this creed we proclaim the content of  the 
economy of  salvation in a summary form.

This proclamation of  faith includes faith in one 
God almighty, the creator and father, Jesus Christ 
the only Son of  God, the incarnation, passion, 
death, burial, resurrection and ascension of  Jesus 
Christ, the second coming of  the Lord as judge, 
the Holy Spirit the giver of  life who proceeds 
from the Father, faith in the church and baptism, 
resurrection of  the dead and eternal life. As a 
summary we can say that it is our faith in Triune 
God, in the Church, and in the eternal life that 
we proclaim. This proclamation of  our faith is 
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Mini�Thomas
Borivali, Mumbai

Kids Corner compiled:

1 2

3 4

5

76

ACROSS
1. People that you know well and regard with 

affection
3. To be physically ill
6. To deserve something
7. To be overwhelmed, surprised, or shocked

DOWN
1. A strong belief in the power of God
2. A person working in the service of 

another
4. To cure or make healthy again
5. The Son of God

WORTHY
FAITH

SERVANT
JESUS

SICK
HEAL

FRIENDS
AMAZED

Copyright © Sermons 4 Kids, Inc. • All rights reserved • www.semons4kids.com

When Jesus heard this, he was amazed at him, and turning to the crowd following him, he said, "I 
tell you, I have not found such great faith even in the servant well. Luke 7:9-10 (NIV)

Faith is the Key

Puzzle is based on Luke 7:1-10

Send your answers along with your name, catechism section and 
parish to lanternkidsroom@gmail.com before 20th August, 2015. 

Names of the lucky winners will be published in the next issue of the Lantern.

WINNERS 
OF THE JULY 2015 QUIZ:

1. Alan Wilson (Vikhroli) 
2. Siby Sujesh (Kalyan East)  
3. Jose Philip (Bhosari) 
4. Savio David (Bhandup) 
5. Vilina Philip (Kalewadi)

JULY ISSUE ANSWERS: 
1. St Kuriakose Chavara  2. Bl Mariam Thresia 
3. John Mathai    4. Anna Chandy
5. Varghese Kurien  6. Kochouseph Chittilappilly 
7. Anju Bobby George  8. Stephen Devassy 
9. Nivin Pauly   10. Asin Thottumkal
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Rules and Regulations:-
1. Matter for at least 20 pictures.
2. Single image should have minimum 3 to 15 words.
3. Total story word limit 200.
4. You can draw a story with pictures or only a story.
5. Only in English language used.
6. Any member of the Diocese of Kalyan can participate.
7. No age limit.
8. Right of publishing is reserved to ‘Kalyan Lantern’.

Rules and Regulations:-
1. Selfie of own family with a theme.
2. Only one picture (selfie) is allowed.
3. Minimum 5MP camera should be used.
4. No editing allowed.
5. Caption or Adikurippu is to be given.
6. Any language can be used for caption.
7. Maximum word limit thirty (30 words).
8. Any member of the Diocese of Kalyan can participate
9. No age limit.
10. Please attach the Name, Address, Contact number 

and e-mail ID in separate sheet.
11. Right of publishing is reserved to ‘Kalyan Lantern’.

1st Prize - 3000/-   |   2nd Prize - 2000/-   |    3rd Prize - 1000/-

SELFIE
COMPETITION

Theme: Catholic family 
(spiritual, charitable etc)

PICTORIAL STORY
C O M P E T I T I O N
Theme: Any Bible story

Last date to submit: September 15, 2015

Kalyan Eparchial Assembly II
Theme: Christo-centric Family: cradle of  integral development
Date: 21-24 October, 2015
Place: Animation and Renewal Centre, Panvel

Parishes are to recite the prayer for the 
Eparchial Assembly every daybefore or 
after the Holy Qurbana.
Families are to recite the prayer for the 
Eparchial Assembly every day in the 
Family Prayer.

Ieym¬ cq]X cïmw Akw»n
hnjbw: {InkvXptI{µoIrX IpSpw_w: ka{KhnIk\¯nsâ 
Cuänñw
XnbXn: 2015 HtÎm_À 21-þ- 24
Øew: B\ntaj³ Bâ vdn\yqhð skâÀ, ]\vthð
FñmZnhkhpw hn. IpÀ_m\bv¡p apt¼m tijtam 
CShIIfnð Akw»nbpsS hnPb¯n\mbpÅ {]mÀ°\ 
sNmtñïXmWv.
Fñm Znhkhpw IpSpw_{]mÀ°\bnð `h\§fnð 
Akw»nbpsS hnPb¯n\mbpÅ {]mÀ°\ sNmtñïXmWv.

Kalyan Laity Movement (KLM)
Kalyan Laity Movement (KLM), in 
association with the Pithruvedi, 
conducted Seminar on Minority 
S ch o l a r s h i p  S ch e m e s  a n d  
Admissions on 28th June 2015 at St 
Joseph Church, Airoli. 
The first session on 'Scholarship 
Schemes of  the Ministry of  
Minority Affairs' was delivered by 
Mr Pathrose P.D. The second 
session on 'Admissions in Colleges 
with Minority Status' was handled 
by Advocate V.A. Mathew. About 
400 people attended the Seminar.

KLM's Upcoming Event:
P l a c e m e n t  O r i e n t a t i o n  
Programme for college students in 
September 2015 at Mumbai.

MERAVLIGLIA 2015MERAVLIGLIA 2015
A FESTIVE DAY FOR ALTAR ANGELS!!!A FESTIVE DAY FOR ALTAR ANGELS!!!

MERAVLIGLIA 2015
A FESTIVE DAY FOR ALTAR ANGELS!!!

Dear Altar Angels,

The Catechism Department is organizing “Meraviglia 2015” A Festive Day for Altar 
Angles. “Meraviglia” is an Italian word which means “Awe and Wonder.” Altar Angels 
closely witness the heavenly marvels on the Holy Altar, in the Eucharist. Come! Let’s 
celebrate the Diocesan Altar Angels’ Day with joy and wonder!!! 

Prayer and Adoration, sessions, testimonies, music, games, lot of fun and much more 
are in the store!!! Get ready and block your date!

Date : August 18th, 2015

Venue : St. Joseph’s Church, Airoli

Time : 10 am to 4.00 pm

Registration Fee : Rs. 50/-
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